


This newsletter  is  very much made up of “extracts” from newspapers,  a

book and minutes from several organisations. This theme is accidental but

reflects the work that the committee has enthusiastically tackled throughout

the winter, primarily on the Carsphairn Pastoral and Horticultural Show, the

subject of our 2013 exhibition. It is always tempting to be led astray with

articles that have nothing to do with the subject in mind so we would like to

share our deviations with you throughout this newsletter.

Renewal of memberships

Many subscriptions, together with generous donations have been made this

year.  There have been amendments  and comments  also included and we

appreciate these. Hopefully the corrections are all satisfactorily dealt with

by now.

A few contributions for our exhibition have also come.  That’s been very

helpful. Thank you to all of you who have renewed your membership.

Binders.

We now have a new supply of binders in stock. Last time we bought them in

1994 they were bottle green.  Now there is a subtle difference in colour –

they are a slightly darker green. The binders hold 29 newsletters and we are

selling them at £5 each plus postage of £1.10 to U.K. addresses. This is

slightly less than the cost to the Group but many of you have been loyal

members for many years and we felt that these binders may help you to

keep intact a unique history of Carsphairn over the centuries.

Flyers.

You will  receive  with this  newsletter  a  copy of the flyer  for  this  year’s

exhibition. Over the years we have been very fortunate to have been able to

use  the  talent  of  Emma Cathcart,  who  has  designed  our  flyers,  free  of

charge.   We are extremely grateful to Emma who has given her time to

promote our exhibitions.

The flyers which are now part of our heritage have been much admired over

the  years  and  we  do  have  a  limited  number  left  over  from  several

exhibitions. 

The following are available:

Carsphairn - The Sporting Life 2007
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Carsphairn - Coming Home 2009

Carsphairn captured on Camera 1885 – 2010

Legacies from the Loft 2011

An Officer and A Gentleman - The life of John Clark Kennedy 2012. 

We also have a number of the pamphlets entitled “Glenkens Schools over the

Centuries” that complemented the 2001 exhibition of the same name.

If anyone would like some, they are free of charge and can be included with

your  next  newsletter.  Please  contact  the  Centre  on  01644460653 or  email

info@carsphairnheritage.org  or  our  Editor,  Sheila  Hey  at

smhey2007@yahoo.co.uk

The Private View of this year's exhibition was held on the evening of Friday,

12th April,  unfortunately the first wet day for weeks (but at least it wasn't

snowing!).  A decision had been taken to invite those who had come to settle

in the parish in the last five years, plus the people from outwith who had gone

out of their way to be helpful and of course Dr Devereux in his capacity as

Head of Museums in the Stewartry.

Nearly half of those invited were able to attend and soon twenty nine of us

were happily chatting and enjoying a glass of wine and canapes produced by

members of the committee.  Anna gave a welcoming address, hoping that all

those who had chosen to live here would come to appreciate  the Heritage

Centre and its aims; and the wealth of knowledge of the area stored in its

records.

We have learned that Dr Devereux is retiring in the summer and take this 

opportunity to thank him for all his help and encouragement over the years 

and wish him well in whatever he does, he certainly looks far too young to put

his feet up!

Joyce Hunter Blair

The Man’s The Gowd for a’ That

This  novel,  written  by  Dr  James  Begg,  in  classical  Lowland  Scots  is  a

biographical novel based on the lives of his forebears, some of whom lived at

Brownhill  in  Carsphairn  parish.  It  was  published  at  the  end  of  2012  and

copies  can  be  obtained  from  Waterstones  in  Ayr.  Dr  Begg  has  used

contemporary  historical  records  from  those  times  and  his  account  of  the

curling match at the Muir Loch was based on a visit he made to the 
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loch, deep in what is now the Carsphairn Forest and where he found

some curling stones.

A chapter is devoted to Dr Begg’s great, great, great grandfather, Andrew

Lammie who was the herd at Brounhill (Brownhill as we know it today)

from 1825 until 1855.

 The extract  below is  taken from that  chapter  and describes  a  curling

match on the Muir Loch.

When the hard frost came, an five snell winter days had passed; when the

pale yella sun raise in the clear blue lift abune Moorbrock an skimmed

swift an laich alang the hill-taps, lichtin the hoary kirstals on the muir-

gress an frozen Deuch like a mantle o sparkling diamonds; then cast a

cauld cloak alang purple sheddaes ower the snawy braes an dark clints o

Cairnsmore as it sank in a red lowe ower the Rhinns -then it was time for

the “Roarin Gemm.” For on the wee Muir Loch on the shoulder o Meaul

Hill, the black ice wad nou be bearin; an it wis here that aa th Deuch

herds – an whiles even New Cumnock men frae the Heid o Afton- wad

forgether for a curlin match.

An sae  it  wis  that  keen crisp  morning in  December  1835 that  Andra

(Andrew Lammie) tuik  some dauds  o breid an cheese for himself  an

young Andra.  Steikin the door ahint him, he checked his flock inby; then

cannily testing the ice an stellin himself  wi his cruik, he guided thaim

baith safe across the Deuch.

“Here they come, son,” he remarked wi a nod as they sclimmt the mile-

lang,  stey  brae  that  led  up tae  the  Muir  Loch,  “……the opposition!”

“Ye’ll be playing lead, an I’ve got young Davie Ferguson o Lochmeharb

as in saicont, an Tam Stuart frae Clennoch as my third…. This is a big

day for ye, lad, getting tae play the roarin gemm wi yer faither agin the

cream o Deuch curlers.

By twa o’clock a chill win had picked up frae the east as it grew caulder.

There was a great cheer as auld Wull Gibson triumphed ower Watterheid

tae  win  intae  the  final.  The  licht  was  fadin.   There  wis  snaw comin.

Aabody there kent it.  They cuid smell it – an a wheen o thaim had a guid

five or sax tramp hame in the last hour afore the darkenin.

At the  end of  the  book there  is  a  glossary  of  words  that  one  who is

unfamiliar with Lowland Scots can refer to as well as Dr Begg’s family

tree.   When I first came to Carsphairn many years ago the  
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language spoken around our kitchen table when sheep were being discussed

by the men having their lunch was incomprehensible to me.  Over the years I

have become accustomed to many of the words used and it’s a great pleasure

to read such a well-researched book that takes us to the heart of a community

in the upper Deuch that no longer survives.

We are grateful to Dr Begg for allowing us to use an extract in our newsletter.

(For those of you who might not be familiar as to the location of Brownhill

(OS Landranger  map 77 reference 559027) follow the road up the Deuch,

over the bridge and then onto the unpaved track which passes Brownhill on its

way to the Muir and beyond

Anna Campbell

___________________________________________________________

Extracts

Galloway News 16 June 1958

Carsphairn Road Improvement

Approval  has  been  given  by  the  Roads  Division  of  the  Scottish  Home

Department for a £24,000 road improvement scheme on the Castle Douglas

Ayr  road.  The  work  being  carried  out  by  Kirkcudbright  County  Council

includes widening of the road in the region of Brockloch farm entrance.  The

total length is 1460 yards and a 75% Government grant is authorised.

Carsphairn Parish Church Kirk Session minute book. 

22 September 1932

It was reported that at the communion Service held at the Moor of Deugh on

24th July  1932 nine  attended  and that  twenty  two attended  communion  at

Holm of Dalquhairn on 31st July 1932.

Kirkcudbright Advertiser, June 8, 1900

The 25th annual show of sheep, cattle, dogs, poultry, etc., under the auspices

of Carsphairn Pastoral and Horticultural Society, was held at the village on

Friday. The weather, which, as a rule, is always kind on Carsphairn show day,

was very fine, with the result that there was a good attendance of visitors, and

the ‘gate’ was the best taken for several years. There was an increase in the

number of entries, and in the majority of the sections competition was pretty

close. The premier place in the catalogue 
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was allocated to sheep of the blackfaced breed, and here there was, as

usual,  a  fine  display,  all  the  best  flocks  in  the  district  being

represented. The class for ewes and lambs was the best in the section.

Mr James Muir, Lochingerroch, received the red ticket, while Messrs

Campbell, Brockloch, who also had a good share of the honours in the

other classes, was second. Mr W.A. McTurk, Barlae, showed the best

long-woolled tup; Mr J.J. McMillan, Glencrosh, the best tup hogg; and

Mr Campbell, Holm, the best pen. The two classes for stirks were well

filled.  Mr  John Waugh,  Leggate,  being  first  for  Ayrshires,  and Mr

Wilson,  Shiel,  first  for  crosses.  The  collie  ring  attracted  a  large

measure of attention, and while a few good specimens of shepherds’

dogs were to be seen, fanciers had still the same complaint to make –

viz., that too little attention is paid to breeding. Some of the shepherds

seem to have got into a strain of dogs from which it is difficult to shift

them. In the shepherds’ confined and novice classes there was a fair

average in numbers and quality.  In the open class for rough-haired

males there were only two entries. Pollock Brothers, Patna, were first

with their  well-known ‘Doon Selection’,  the collie  that was first at

Castle-Douglas. He was shown in fine condition, and barring being a

trifle short in his legs, is one of the best dogs going. ‘Doon Selection’

won the championship medal. Master Coltart, Dalry, was second with

a nice tricolour puppy showing a fair head and ears, but slightly loose

in the coat. Pollock Brothers were also to the front in the rough female

class with a promising puppy, out for the first time, and only wants a

little time to mature. Mr A.L. Trotter, Dalshangan, presented a highly

creditable  second  prize  winner  –  a  nice  black  and  tan  carrying  a

splendid body and coat, with nice head and ears, but undersized to the

Patna puppy. The Dalshangan dog won the medal given for the best

bitch in the parish.  In the class for smooth-hairs,  Gordon Milligan,

New-Galloway got the red ticket for a stylish black and white bitch,

Pollock Brothers coming second with one which failed in the ears to

winner.  The  poultry  department  was  well  supported,  the  bantam

classes coming out strong. Nearly all the birds were in fair feather, and

the local exhibitors held their own against those from a distance. In the

floral  department  there  was  a  good display  of  both  pot  plants  and

flowers. There was a capital show of butter; indeed much better than is
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sometimes  seen  at  more  pretentious  shows,  and  the  awards  were  very

difficult to assign. In the fresh butter class, Mrs Tait, Low Park, maintained

her reputation, and again proved herself one of the best butter makers in the

Glenkens.  A few of  the  samples  of  powdered  butter  were  too  salt.  Mrs

Ramsay had no easy task in judging the home-work classes, particularly the

shooting stockings; while the cakes and scones were so excellent that they

would have done credit to a professional pastry baker.

The judges were:- 

Blackfaced sheep – Mr Anderson, Overwhitehaugh, Muirkirk; attending 

member W. Ferguson.  

Cattle and long-woolled sheep – Mr McTurk, Bellrigg, Castle-Douglas; 

attending member, S. Bell.  

Dogs – Mr Thomas Wallace, Ayr; attending member W. Lambie.  

Poultry – Mr Shankland, New Cumnock; attending member J. Waugh.  

Butter and Eggs – Mr Macara, Moniaive; attending member G. McMillan.  

Flowers – Mr McKellock, Garroch, Kells; attending member H. Wylie.

Cakes, Scones and Home Work – Mrs Ramsay, Albyn House, Dalry; 

attending member G. McMillan.

The arrangements were in the hands of an energetic committee, with Mr 

Charles McMillan as secretary.

In the afternoon the usual wool fair was held. A number of wool brokers, 

including Mr Gordon Robertson, Castle-Douglas, were in attendance. 

Several character sales were made, and a number of blackfaced clips 

booked, the ruling quotation being 8s per stone. Mr Forsyth, auctioneer, Ayr,

sold a number of the shepherds’ stirks publicly, but the majority went, by 

private treaty to Mr McGill, New-Galloway.



 11th June 1915

Piece in the Kirkcudbrightshire Advertiser

A Carsphairn correspondent writes to point out that we did his parish

some unintentional injustice in a note in this column last week, when

we described Carsphairn as the rainiest district in the Stewartry. Our

correspondent states that the rainfall record which is kept at the Shiel,

and from which we took our information, hardly gives a just record for

the whole parish, as it appears that hay-making is often going on in the

valley of Deugh while rain is falling at the Shiel,  which is situated

very high among the hills. We are pleased to hear this, but all the same

the Shiel can afford to give away a good deal from its record, and we

would not advice anyone to go to Carsphairn on holiday without a

waterproof. 
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All the cartoons in this newsletter illustrate some of the sporting

events held at Carsphairn Show since 1876

"From Brochloch to Bridgend"

This is a guided walk, organised by Carsphairn Church Social

Committee that will take place on Saturday July 20th 2013. The

route  is  along  quiet  roads  and  tracks  from  where  there  are

wonderful  views,  passing  features  of  the  Galloway  Hydro

Scheme,  Lamloch  church,  the  miners'  track  and  Woodhead

Leadmine.  

Walkers  should  meet  at  Carsphairn  Heritage  Centre  ready  to

leave at 2pm. The distance is about 4 miles. Please take a picnic.

The final  leg  from Bridgend to  Brochloch will  be  by  car  for

those whose cars have been left at Brochloch. 

Dogs are welcome but they must be kept on a lead when crossing

farmland.

We would like to invite you to come along and join us on this

interesting walk.


